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Two civilians were killed
and 30 others — including

several paramilitary person-
nel — were injured when sus-
pected terrorists lobbed a
grenade towards cavalcade of
Works Minister Naeem Akhtar
at Tral sub-district in south
Kashmir, 40 kilometres from
here on Thursday afternoon. 

Police chief Shesh Paul Vaid
said that the attack was aimed
at the Public Works Minister. 

The Minister, who is also
chief spokesman of the PDP-
BJP coalition, escaped unhurt
but a senior engineer in his cav-
alcade was wounded. The secu-
rity forces fired in air after the
explosion. Though the hospi-
tal sources claimed that most of
the injured had been hit with
pellets, the district police
denied use of pellet guns.

Sources said Akhtar had
inaugurated a bridge at
Chandrigam village in the same
area, half an hour before the
attack and was on way to
another spot when unidentified
persons lobbed a grenade
towards his cavalcade near
busy bus stand. The grenade-
thrower apparently escaped
through an orchard owned by
the horticulture department.
The grenade hit one of the
vehicles in the long cavalcade
of security and civil officers’
vehicles.

“The movement, we
turned towards Shikargah road,
there was big bang followed by
firing. We couldn’t make out as
to what has happened. The
Minister was driven to police
station for safety,” an official
who was in the cavalcade told

The Pioneer.
A postgraduate student

Manmeet Kour Pinky died on
the spot while dozens of civil-
ians were wounded. One of
them a former teacher Ghulam
Nabi Trag succumbed to his
injuries in the hospital. Trag
was running a hardware shop
around the bus stand.

Sources said after grenade
was lobbed towards motor-
cade its splinters hit at least two
vehicles injuring one of the dri-
vers while two engineers sus-
tained minor injuries.

A police spokesman said
the injured included seven
CRPF personnel, two police-
men and 21 civilians.

All the civilians were
rushed  to Sub-district hospi-
tal where 16 civilians and 2
CRPF men were discharged
while the rest were shifted to
Srinagar hospital. Three injured
persons are stated to be in crit-
ical condition.

The hospital records main-
tained that 26 wounded per-
sons received pellet injuries.

They included six women and
three-year-old baby. A number
of local residents staged
protests outside Tral hospital
against firing by security forces. 

However, police refuted
the use of pellet guns. In a state-
ment, SP Awantipora Zahid
Malik said no pellet was fired
though some shots were fired
in air to prevent any further
attack. He said that the forces
showed maximum restrain
during the incident.

An official in the cavalcade
said that it was a clear securi-
ty breach. “The Minister was in
the sensitive area and there was
no foolproof security. This led
to the attack,” said the official,
who wished not to be named.

Chief Minister Mehbooba
Mufti condemned the attack
that took place when a Minister
had gone to the town to assess
the development needs of the
area which has remained
neglected for decades. She said
the vicious cycle of violence
which unfortunately has
engulfed the State for three

decades now needs to be bro-
ken to stop the bloodshed and
provide a breather to the peo-
ple who have been choked by
it. “How long are we going to
suffer like this on human,
developmental, economic, edu-
cational and social fronts,” she
asked. The people shall have to
ponder over for how long this
senseless bloodletting is going
to consume us, she added.

Talking to reporters on
police premises before cutting
short his visit, Akhtar said it was
really unfortunate that grenade
was lobbed at the cavalcade.
“Two people have lost their
lives. I won’t forget it my entire
life,” he said. The Minister said
that the attacker was neither a
friend of Tral nor Kashmir. “He
was not a friend of Islam too,”
said Akhtar, adding that he
wondered why they “chose this
day (1st Muharram) to repeat
Karabala.”

He said the security forces
showed "lot of restraint".
“Forces respond (to situations)
as lives of so many people were
at stake (after the attack). And
I don’t think anyone died of
bullet injury. So I think forces
showed lot of restraint. Every
day people trade allegations on
them (forces). But I think with-
out them (forces), there will be
chaos all around,” he said.

Tral is one of the most sen-
sitive areas of south Kashmir
with the presence of Hizbul
Mujahideen and Jaish-e-
Muhammad terrorists. After
the death of Burhan Wani who
belonged to the area, Tral
remained under sharp focus of
the media and security agen-
cies. However, the situation
remained by and large peace-

ful in the area during the past
more than 14 months.

No terrorist group claimed
responsibility for the attack.
Instead, Hizbul Mujahideen
and Lashkar-e-Tayyeba (LeT)
outfits condemned the attack.

PATNA: Consular Officer, US
Consulate General Kolkata,
Madelyn Mahon handed out
certificates to the students at
the graduation ceremony of the
English Access Microscho-
larship programme in the pres-
ence of the teachers, parents
and NGO staff members, after
a cultural presentation at the
School of Creative Learning
here on Thursday.

In her remarks, Mahon
said, “I believe that education
is the door to a future of suc-
cess and opportunity, and
speaking English is the foun-
dation for a good education. I
encourage all of you, as you go
on from here, to think about
how best to use these tools, not
only for yourself, but for your
community and country.”

The two-year programme
provides a foundation of English
language skills to bright, eco-
nomically disadvantaged 13-
20-year-olds through two years
of after school instruction and
intensive sessions. The School of
Creative Learning was set up at
Nargada village near Danapur
in 1997 with aims of developing
and demonstrating the efficacy
of creative learning methods
and new teaching methodolo-
gy for effective intervention in
the education system.  PNS
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Tension prevailed in Tripura
capital Agartala and its

adjoining areas after supporters
of a tribal organisation
launched series of attacks lead-
ing to death of a journalist at
Mandai area on Wednesday
even as the State Government
has imposed section 144 CrPC
in most of the areas of the State.

Tripura Chief Minister
Manik Sarkar reviewed the law
and order situation with top
officials of police and other
security agencies like Assam
Rifles, Border Security Force
and Tripura State Rifles.
Additional forces were
deployed wherever necessary
and security apparatus were
intensified across the State.

“The situation is under
control as of now and there is
no report of any fresh violence
today. Yesterday we have arrest-
ed two persons for their alleged
involvement in killing of the
journalist. However, six more
people have been arrested
today for their involvement in
inciting the mob for violence,”
said IGP (Law and Order) of
Tripura, KV Sreejesh while

talking to The Pioneer.
He said the section 144

CrPC has been on in most of the
areas of the State particularly in
West Tripura and Khowai dis-
trict. “We have also put a restric-
tion on mobile Internet services
to ensure that hate propaganda
could not spread and that the
violence does not spread to
new areas,” said Sreejesh, who
miraculously escaped the
Wednesday’s attack.

“Supporters of the tribal
organisation Indigenous Peoples’
Front of Tripura (IPFT) first
attack attacked supporters of
Tripura Rajya Upajati
Ganamukti Parishad (TRUGP)
in different places on Wednesday,
who were coming for a party
meeting. Later they attacked
security forces, destroyed
Government buildings and set
vehicles on fire. The police

resorted to lathi charge to con-
tain the mob,” said the officer.

“Journalist Shantanu
Bhowmik, who was covering
the violence in Mandai area,
was brutally killed by the IPFT
supporters. Police later recov-
ered the body of the journalist.
Although he was shifted to the
local hospital immediately, the
doctors declared him brought
dead,” Sreejesh said.

The IPFT and the
Twipraland State Party had been
agitating since 2009 demanding
upgradation of the Tripura
Tribal Areas Autonomous
District Council (TTAADC) to
a separate tribal State.

Kochi:Tension prevailed in the
vicinity of the famous
Parthasarathy temple at
Guruvayur in Kerala’s Thrissur
district on Thursday with tem-
ple employees, activists of
Hindu outfits and devotees
resisting a bid by the authori-
ties of the Malabar Devaswom
Board to take over the shrine.

The incident occurred
when a group of officials from
the Devaswom Board reached
the temple in order to take over
the temple claiming that the
affairs there were drenched in
corruption. Tension built up in
the area after a group of tem-
ple employees and Hindu
activists took a firm stand
against the takeover move.

The Devaswom officials

had sought the police’s help for
taking over the temple. Dozens
of police personnel had
accompanied the officials.
However, they failed in work-
ing out a compromise after the
Hindu activists and devotees
stuck to their decision.

The efforts of the
Devaswom Board for taking
over the famous shrine have
been going on for the past few
years. The issue had been lying
unsettled after the temple com-
mittee, which is looking after
the administrative affairs cur-
rently, approached the High
Court. The Devaswom officials
said they had come to take over
the temple on the basis of the
court’s order.

“The Devaswom Board’s

justification for its takeover bid
is that there is corruption in the
temple administration.
Everybody knows that the
Devaswom Boards in Kerala
are tents of corruption. At pre-
sent, there is transparency in
this temple’s administration.
We won’t allow the takeover
which would lead to the shrine’s
destruction,” said a temple
committee representative.

The Devaswom Board
had started the move to take
over the temple a few years
back during the tenure of the
former CPI(M)-led LDF
Government after allegations
of irregularities in its affairs
had come up. The board did
not succeed in the plan in the
context of objections from

devotees and after the issue
was taken to the court.

Responding to the develop-
ment, State BJP president
Kummanam Rajasekharan asked
the Government to abandon
the move to take over the shrine.
The actual intention behind the
bid to take over a temple whose
administration was running
transparently is to take posses-
sion of its wealth, he alleged. 

Efforts for taking posses-
sion of a temple with the help
of the police force were unfa-
miliar as far as Kerala was con-
cerned, Kummanam said. Bid
to take over only Hindu places
of worship on the basis of false
justifications amounted to chal-
lenging the Hindus in the State,
he added. PNS
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The genital organ of a 26-
year-old man was cut on

Thursday allegedly by a young
woman, said to be his lover, at
Kuttipuram in Kerala’s
Malappuram district. The
woman, who has been taken
into custody, told the police
that she cut his organ out of
rage over his decision to marry

another woman despite the
fact they had been in love for
a long time.

The incident took place on
Thursday morning at a lodge in
Kuttipuram. The youth, a
native of Purathur near
Ponnani in Malappuram dis-
trict, has been admitted to a
hospital in Kozhikode with his
organ severed 70 per cent. 

He and the 30-year-old

woman, hailing from
Perumbavoor in Ernakulam
district, had checked in at the
lodge on Wednesday evening.

The woman told the police
that they were lovers. They had
reportedly got married legally
six months ago. She said the
youth had got engaged to
another woman recently and
she cut his organ out of rage
over this. 
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In lines with the Prime Minister
Narendra Modi vision tuber-

culosis (TB) free India, Modi’s
home-State Gujarat has moved
a step closer as cases of TB
reduced considerably.

National Strategic Plan
2017-2025 has been designed
and the salient features of the
Gujarat Model are incorporat-
ed in this Plan. Gujarat has
played the role of a torchbear-
er nationally in executing steps
for eliminating tuberculosis.

Mass awareness has helped
to reduce the cases of TB in
Gujarat. As per the latest Revised
TB Control Programme statis-
tics, in 2016, 1.25 lac TB patients
have been reported. For elimi-
nation of TB, across Gujarat,
irrespective of Government hos-
pitals or private hospitals, the
patients have been provided
with free diagnostics, free med-
icine and free treatment. In
addition economic benefits and
social welfare benefits are also
provided to them. In a recently
concluded event at Mehsana,
large number of community
members had participated in the

tuberculosis eradication pro-
gramme.

For the best execution of
TB eradication programmes,
the TB Control Unit of Gujarat
Government has been award-
ed for two successive years by
the Health Ministry of India.
Gujarat is the only State to pro-
vide the treatment of tubercu-
losis at par to global standards
but at the lowest cost. State
Government has encouraged
adaptation of Information and
Communication Technologies
(ICT) in private hospitals. By
such an initiative, the
Government is able to provide
free medicines to the registered
patients undertaking taking
treatment at such private 
hospitals.

ICT was started in 2014 and
by 2016 the number of patients
enrolled as beneficiaries of this
Programme increased from 422
to 3600 – a hike of 750 % bene-
ficiary patients. Health Minister
of Gujarat, Shankar Chaudhary
has stated that Gujarat’s TB
eradication model has proved to
be a success and can play a piv-
otal lead role in achieving the
vision of TB-Free India. 
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The media fraternity on
Thursday condemned the

killing of Tripura journalist
Santanu Bhowmick, saying it
was a "reckless" and "inhuman"
act to silence the voice of the
free press.

The Press Club of India,
Indian Women's Press Corps,
Press Association, Federation of
Press Clubs in India and the
North East Media Forum issued
a joint statement demanding a
swift probe into the incident.

“Santanu Bhowmick’s life
was taken away by mindless vio-
lence when he was discharging
his professional journalistic
duties. It is a reckless, inhuman
act to silence the voice of the free
press in the country and an
assault on the freedom of press,"
the statement said.

Bhowmick, who worked
with a local television channel,
was covering a clash between
the IPFT and the Tripura Rajya
Upajati Ganamukti Parishad,
the tribal wing of the CPI(M),
in Mandai area of West Tripura
yesterday when he was hit
from behind and abducted, a
senior police officer had said.

Later, the scribe was found
with serious stab injuries and
rushed to Agartala Medical
College and Hospital where
doctors declared him 'brought
dead', he said. “We demand an
impartial and swift probe into
the murder,” the statement said.
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Several hundred border res-
idents late Thursday night

shifted to safer places after
Pakistan rangers started
shelling thickly populated areas
along the International Border
provoking strong retaliation
from the Border Security Force
(BSF) across Jammu frontier.

Pakistan was violating
ceasefire agreement and tar-
geting civilian areas for last one
week in a bid to provoke strong
retaliation. After suffering huge
damages on its side Pakistan
rangers on Thursday turned
their guns towards civilian areas
in Arnia sub sector of RS Pura. 

By late evening  Pakistan
rangers started pounding  sev-
eral villages of Ramgarh sector
of Samba as well. Intense mor-
tar shelling was also reported
from forward villages of Arnia
sub sector and over half a
dozen villages of RS Pura.
More than one dozen Border
Outposts of BSF were targeted
by the Pak rangers till last
reports came in. 

The festive atmosphere
prevailing in the area  on
account of beginning of nine
day long Navratri festival early
morning turned in to despair
as many areas were deserted
due to continuous shelling and
intermittent firing by Pakistan
rangers. It was total black out
in the forward villages of RS
Pura and Arnia.

Till the time of filing the
report at least half a dozen vil-
lagers had received splinter
injuries while large number of
live stock perished. The
injured were shifted to
Government Medical college
hospital for advance treat-
ment of splinter injuries. 

Several houses also bore
maximum brunt of day long
shelling forcing the residents to
shift to safer places. Some of the
residents had a narrow escape
as mortar shells blasted in
their house verandas after
piercing roof tops of their
houses. 
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